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Summer 2016 

The May Day bank holiday weekend saw 16 bikes 

head off from Norfolk to the Derbyshire Peak District 

with an uncertain weather forecast ... 

(Continued on page 7) 

Wet Riders! 

Directions! 

Hi All, and welcome to our summer news letter with so 

much going on!!! 

I have to say I’ve been very impressed by the amount of 

riding this year by Iceni members, regardless of the chal-

lenging weather we have been having over here in the 

East it doesn’t seem to have put too many people off… 

To kick off this month I have to say I just can’t help but 

notice that whenever we all get together there seems to 

be a great buzz with all sorts of discussions bouncing 

around between everyone about Iceni Chapter rides, club 

socials, HOG rallies, motorcycle shows, fetes, carnivals 

and of course all sorts of other more personal or even 

mate’s rides being planned at various times of the year. 

To me this is what motorcycling is all about, we have the 

machine and can chose to ride alone, then at other times 

we can ride with HOG or non HOG mates either in the UK 

or abroad… but then at very regular intervals throughout 

the year we do all come together as one group “Iceni 

Chapter” under the HOG banner to ride and socialize as 

one like minded group…long may it continue.  

So far this year I know members have been far and wide 

to various destinations such as the Cider Rally, France, 

Derbyshire, Germany, Scotland and even the Isle Of Man 

TT’s to name but a few. So whilst I’m on the subject of 

Iceni Chapter Members being out and about riding I 

thought I would like to make an appeal to you all about 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Jeff Bacon 

Chapter Director 

the wearing of waistcoats (Cut’s) and HOG / Iceni patches – my 

appeal is simply this:– 

I would really love to see more and more members wearing Ice-

ni and HOG patches on our ride outs, at chapter events and es-

pecially at HOG events. 

I can’t see we would ever go down the compulsory route… but 

I really would like to see more and more members showing 

how proud they are to belong to Iceni Chapter and wear our 

patches with pride.  have asked Deb’s (our editor) to re-publish 

an  article that first appeared in 2013 showing some of the 

do’s and don’ts and options for wearing patches  

 

Turning now to membership – I’m really very pleased to wel-

come what seems to be a steady stream of new members to 

the chapter… you are all very welcome as new additions to the 

chapter and I hope you enjoy riding and socializing with us at 

the many events we have planned for the year. 

Now some news from LOH – hopefully everyone knew about 

our Ladies of Harley officer Monica being away for a while with 

a serious back problem. I’m pleased to report that Monica is 

recovering well and will hopefully be back with us soon. To this 

end I should like to thank Betty St Quintin for stepping into the 

breach and running the LOH in Monica’s absence…a great job. 

I should also mention whilst on about our LOH members that 

we have yet another new lady rider – congratulations to Jane 

Goodley who passed her test in May of this year and is now the 

proud owner and rider of an anniversary Sportster – well done 

Jane!!! Plus of course our Trike riding Activities officer Debbie 

Gerdes has also successfully passed her full motorcycle test 

also in May…so keep a look out you might just see Deb’s out 

on two wheels sometimes soon – well done Deb’s. 

 

And finally from me please don’t forget if you have any feed-

back for us (good or bad) I’m really keen to hear from you, 

plus I know your committee members are always looking for 

suggestions and new ideas... So don’t be shy!!! 

Here’s looking forward to seeing you all on the road again 

soon with more Iceni patches and some shiny new Cut’s. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Ride Safe 

Jeff                        

 Email  director@icenihog.com 
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Debs Ansari 

Editor 

Editor’s Ramblings……. 

As I write this it is, believe it or not, the longest day of the 

year.  With the long days my thoughts are turned towards holi-

days and bikes, and where possible combining the two.  So, 

many thanks to Mike Wattling and Mark Bird for pandering to 

my “holiday theme”.  They have both submitted their holiday 

memoires.  Mark took his first weekend break with the chapter 

to Derbyshire and Mike went it alone to “Live the 

Dream” (twice!).   They have several things in common, Harley 

Davidson motorcycles, weather and friends.  Read on. 

I must say that Mike’s accounts of his travels has made me 

really miss riding through the wonderful scenery of Europe.   

Therefore, I am looking forwards to riding to Germany with 

the Chapter at the beginning of August.  This will be my first 

long distance ride since BC, so, fingers crossed that those of 

you who are going have very small bladders which means I get 

plenty of rest and stretch stops! 

You may have noticed that I like to try and add a “you know 

you’re a biker when….” quote or two.  I throw down the gaunt-

ley to you all…. Send me your quotes that go after  “you know 

you’re a biker when” - perhaps with a photo/selfie of you act-

ing it out? 

Jeff talks about chapter patches in his article, and, well, I 

agree… One of the first times I wore a chapter rocker I had 

ridden solo from Plymouth to the Fenlanders Rally, and I was 

so very proud that I had it on 

my back.  We belong to a world 

wide group of like minded peo-

ple ready to be friends - so 

flaunt it!  

Keep those photos and stories 

coming in please.   

Ride safe and enjoy 

Debs 

Email me on  

editor@icenihog.com 

See a good caption? 

Remember this picture from the 

last edition?  The winner of the 

caption competition, by a very 

narrow margin, is….. 

David Culling 

Email your pics with caption. 

(Laurie’s caption read LOH!) 
Now!  That’s a hog rider  
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Charity fund raising 

On Wednesday 27th April we managed to take the charity 

donation of £600.00 to the east Anglian air ambulance at 

Norwich airport. Even though the weather was atrocious 

we still managed to have three bikes there.  They were 

very appreciative of our donation as every penny helps to 

keep them flying. 

As there were only 3 bikes we were able to park the 

around the helicopter though due to regulations we had 

to push them out to the chopper! But it has made a bril-

liant picture.   

I believe this is a charity we should continue supporting 

as you never know when we might need them. 

If there are any other charities you think we should help 

please let me know. 

Regards Phil MrD   

Email  

ass is tant .director@icenihog .com 

Phil Dingle 

Assistant Director 
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Hi All, 

If you are a new member, or if you have purchased a new bike, 

don’t forget to register for the mileage challenge, ask me for a 

form at the monthly meeting or ask in the dealership for a form to 

complete.  All you need are your VIN number and the odometer 

reading from your bike, a photo as proof will do if your bike is not 

around at the time to be verified. 

Cheers 

Jo 

Jo Bacon 

Membership/Secretary 

Welcome to the following new Iceni members,  we look forward to seeing you at chapter 

meetings and social events, but most importantly… out on the road! 

Steve Clarke 

Jason Cronin 

Michael Day 

Dave Elgood 

Phil French 

Dalila Milheiro 

Matthew Sharp 

Michelle Tambling 

Ian Tambling 

Pedro Vieira 

   Andy Williams  

   Carl Jones 

   Adam Vincent 

   Romando Syah 

   Keith Elliot 

    

New Members 

Next Iceni Chapter Meeting 

Starts: 12:30 pm 

Ends: 2nd July 2016 - 4:00 pm 

Location: Norwich Harley-Davidson, 120 Ber St, 

Norwich NR1 3ES, United Kingdom 

Description: Chapter Meeting followed by a Ride 

out for those who are interested 

Membership Matters 
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Kev Pennington 

Head Road Captain 

Let’s Ride 2016! 

I'm off the USA, and due to the time differ-

ences etc. I will not be easy to contact until I 

return on 1st July.  I will be at the chapter 

meeting on 2nd July. 

Until then, enjoy the rides that have been 

planned.  Remember, all you need to do is 

check the events calendar and turn up! 

KevP 

Group Riding Refresher 3rd 

July 2016 

Starts: 2:00 pm 

Ends: 4:00 pm 

Location: Thickthorn Interchange, Cringle-

ford, Norwich, Norfolk, UK 

Description: A great opportunity to join a 

ride focussed on refining group riding skills. 

New members are encouraged to attend, ex-

perienced members welcome to share their 

knowledge & skills. The ride will be led by 

ICENI Safety officer Barbara. 

Barbara Hutchins 

Safety officer 

Friday Fish ‘n’ Chips? 

Throughout the summer there is a regular Friday 

evening ride for Fish ‘n’ Chips by the sea.  The next 

one is …… 

22nd July 

Starts: 6:00 pm 

Ends: 22nd July 2016 - 10:00 pm 

Location: Potter Heigham, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk 

NR29, UK 

Description: Meet 18.00 hrs at Norwich Airport 

McDonalds ready for a 18.30 hrs depart - your road 

captain will be Gunther G 

Iceniors 

A very popular weekly Wednesday ride, led 

and organised by Neil. 

Usually meeting at the Dealership at 

10.30am.  But always check the website cal-

endar just to be sure. 

Caption 

Needed? 

Send it in 
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Saturday 

Sue and I had only just taken delivery of our 

new Road King a week earlier, and haven’t 

toured with the Iceni Chapter before, so it was 

with some degree of trepidation, and a lot of 

excitement that the bike was loaded and we 

headed to the Little Chef at Thickthorn for 

breakfast and to await the arrival of fellow Iceni 

travelling companions. 

More people started arriving, and at 10am, 

safety briefing done, Barbara lead us onto the 

A47 in lovely sunshine. Once the usual initial 

scramble to get onto the A47 was over, the 

pack formed up into a nice tidy formation for 

the cruise to Kings Lynn, ever watchful of the 

ominous shower clouds on the horizon. 

Kings Lynn was reached, in the dry, to meet up 

with a few more bikes at McDonalds, and after a 

quick coffee, the full complement of 16 Harleys 

hit the road again bound for the A17. A few 

showers were still visible on the horizon, but by 

some miracle, Barbara had managed to time our 

route to perfection to miss all but one! 

After about an hour and a half, we reached 

Newark and our next Pit Stop, at another McD’s 

(though a couple of us opted for KFC for lunch 

just to mix things up a bit). By this time the 

cloud was becoming a little more threatening, 

so Sue and I decided to don our baby-grow wa-

terproofs in preparation. Lunch done and it was 

time to continue the journey and gladly the bor-

ing A47-A17 section of the journey was behind 

us. 

Our route took us through to Mansfield and 

then on to Chesterfield for fuel and to visit the 

Harley Dealership there for coffee. By this time, 

I had just got far too hot in my baby-grow and 

so had to climb out of it. No sooner had I done 

that, the heavens opened for our first proper 

soaking! Oh, well, that was to be expected! 

Leaving Chesterfield, and having to utilise 2nd 

man dropping, all bikes soon were heading over 

Sparrow Pit, to Chapel en le Frith. Somewhere 

along the route the heavens opened yet again in 

a torrential downpour, which also had a lot of 

hail in it. The hail was no problem as it just 

bounced off, but the rain was a lot wetter! We 

headed towards Glossop before finally arriving, 

around 190 miles after leaving Norwich, at Man-

chester (Hyde) Premier Inn, in sunshine once 

again. The hotel is right next to yet another 

McDonalds, so that was breakfast sorted then! 

 

Derbyshire Dales…. By Mark Bird. Continued from page 1 
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After unloading the bikes everyone congregated 

in the bar for a swift refresher. The hotel was 

fully booked, so our plans of having dinner there 

were scuppered. A plan B was hatched which in-

volved several taxis to a large Indian restaurant, 

who were more than happy to accommodate 20 

hungry bikers, and even sorted out a set price 

meal for us all. It was a nice meal, although 

there was quite a surplus of rice, chips and naan 

bread, which for some reason all ended up in 

front of Kev P. Maybe he just looked in need of 

it? 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 

The weather had taken a turn for the worst, as 

forecast, and so everyone donned waterproofs 

and set off under heavy clouds, persistent driz-

zle and cool temperatures for our ride-out 

across the Peaks. 

Although the hotel is right beside a main road, 

almost immediately we were in to beautiful scen-

ery and small villages as we headed towards 

Snake pass and into Hope valley. As we climbed, 

the temperature really dropped, with snow still 

laying by the side of the road in places, and as 

we reached the top of the Peaks, the side wind 

became a howling gale that required a lot of 

concentration to keep the bikes pointing the 

right way. None of this could dampen the splen-

dour of the area, and even the low cloud could-

n’t hide the stunning views. 

From Hope valley we rode through a busy Cas-

tleton as a pack, getting a lot of attention from 

the tourists as the exhaust noise echoed off the 

stone buildings and then on to the spectacular 

Winnats pass. (Library image below, it certainly 

wasn’t sunny!) 

The plan was 

to go into Bux-

ton, which is 

the highest 

town in Eng-

land, for 

lunch, and all 

was going 

smoothly until 

something went awry with the 2nd man drop, 

which then had 7 of us heading out of Buxton en 

route to destination unknown. Eventually we 

stopped, and after some amusing consultation, 

it was decided to follow Kev D’s sat-nav back to 

Buxton. 

No sooner had we started following the route, 

we found ourselves on a tiny lane, strewn with 

loose chippings and evidence of what the pass-

ing livestock had for breakfast. We passed 

through the somewhat bizarrely named “Flash”, 

which at over 1500 feet above sea level, proudly 

claims to be the highest village in Britain. 

The rogue seven, finally found ourselves back in 

Buxton, after some hair-raising little lanes and 

rather steep descents, to be greeted by Kev P 

and Kirstin who had been standing in the rain 

for ages waiting for us. Heading to the café in 

the Opera House, we were greeted with the ex-

pected “where did you get to”? comments from 

those who had already warmed up, dried off and 

filled their bellies. Still, at least we got to see 

(Continued from page 7) 
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Flash! 

Lunch done, and 

once again back as 

a single pack, we 

rode out of Buxton 

over the Cat and 

Fiddle. The plan 

had been to stop 

at the pub of the same name, to take a photo 

with the Chapter flag. By this time, though, it was 

getting even wetter and windier, and to try to 

tame the flag would have resulted in one or more 

members taking an impromptu paragliding flight, 

so we continued on through lovely countyside to 

Macclesfield and Whaley Bridge before arriving 

back at the hotel for a well earned beer and 

shower. 

That evening we did manage to eat in the hotel, 

and a good meal was accompanied by some lively 

conversation, funny jokes from Ron and in depth 

discussions regarding certain creases that cer-

tainly cannot be published in the Chapter maga-

zine! 

All too soon it was time to retire to bed, ready for 

an earliy-ish start for the return home. 

 

Monday 

The weather forecast had shown a band of rain 

spreading across from the west during the day, 

and so it was our hope to stay ahead of this. 

Once breakfast was done, the bikes were loaded 

and we were ready for the return. 

 This took us over Woodhead Pass, onto the M1 

and its miles of road works, through to Worksop 

via the A57 and stopping for lunch at The Jolly 

Farmer in Newark. Not having stopped here be-

fore, Sue and I were really quite impressed with 

the food, which was a reasonable price, consider-

ing the location of the place next to a main junc-

tion for the A1. 

Lunch done, it was back on the road, still manag-

ing to stay ahead of the rain, along the boring 

A17 and back to the McDonalds at Kings Lynn to 

say our goodbyes, as people would be peeling 

away from the pack to head home at various 

points along the way back to Norwich. 

Despite the weather on Sunday, the weekend was 

fantastic. The Peak District is truly stunning even 

in the rain, and I can only imagine how much bet-

ter it is in the sunshine. What really made the 

weekend, though, was the company, the laughs, 

and the sense of camaraderie that can only come 

from riding our Harleys in a pack for nearly 500 

miles; making memories and sharing experiences 

along the way. 

Huge thanks must go to Barb for the organising 

and the route to and from Manchester, and to the 

road captains Kev P and Kev D for getting us all 

out and back on our ride-out. 

If you’ve not been on a Chapter weekend before, 

and are wondering if it’d be for you, just do it. It 

was my and Sue’s first taste of one, and we loved 

every minute! 

(Continued from page 8) 

Many thanks to Mark Bird for his account of the 

weekend trip to Derbyshire 
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Members out and about and on tour.   

From facebook. 
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Is this Lesley on the way back from 

Rudesheim? 

The jolly jaunts of those people who like Monday 

rides around the countryside 

Amanda and Hugh  Leeming, in France,  

near  St Germain-Du-Pert 
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Craig Rouse 

Webmaster 

Webmaster’s Web 

Webmaster here! 

 

We currently have 72 members with access to the 

site.  For those that do not have access please com-

plete the ‘Access Request’ and you can see all the con-

tent of the site; there is a lot that is not in the public 

Domain. 

 

Please send me your HD related photo’s, I will use 

them on the ‘Home Page’ of the site; depending on 

how many I get, I would like to change them once a 

week. 

 

More than happy to dedicate a page or two if you have 

been on holiday and have a few photo’s you would be 

happy to share....only accessible to members of Iceni. 

 

Regards and safe riding. 

 

Craig 

 

www.icenihog.com 

Don’t forget that when you want 

to know what is going on in the 

chapter, or you want to check 

whether an event is going ahead 

then go straight to the chapter 

website and select events.  Click 

on an event and all the details 

will be revealed! 
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NORWICH HARLEY-DAVIDSON®
 

Garry Knowles 

Dealer Principal 

Hi All,  

So far this year together we have raised £668 from the BBQs 

at the dealership, a big thank you to Debs & Gunther, Phil 

and everyone else who has helped, I’m sure more volunteers 

would be welcomed so if you can spare an hour or so at the 

next dealership event (see below) please see Phil. 

The latest product news now, we recently have had the 

launch of the new XL1200CX or commonly known as the 

1200 Roadster, this bike fits in ideally with the line up for a 

Sporty 1200 that indirectly replaces the old 1200R, essen-

tially it comes up to the mark, with inverted forks, slammed 

digital speedo and café racer style seat to name a few fea-

tures, the weight is just under 260 kg and has different gear 

ratios, overall with a slightly different compression ratio and 

twin disc abs brakes, it sure to be a class winner, contact 

me to arrange a test ride. 

We’ve been busy at recent events with the Royston & District 

Motorcycle Club Show on Wednesday 15th June. On the 25th 

the One Day Ride from Lowestoft to Lands End stops by at 

Newmarket H-D around 6.30am (yes, in the morning!). Then 

we go into July and attend the Thetford Show where Iceni 

HOG will share the stand with some chapter information and 

hopefully we may see some new members joining up. The 

Fenlanders rally is up next, it’s their 24th and hopefully it 

will be a dry one this year! 

We recently celebrated Newmarket H-D’s 20th anniversary 

and it is only right that we celebrate Norwich H-D’s anniver-

sary too.  This will be on Saturday 20th of August and we 

will have a live band, BBQ and some customs on show, as 

well as exclusive offers, but more info nearer the time. 

We have lots of new gear still arriving in the shop including 

new design Garage Shirts, Leather and Textile Jackets, Gift-

ware, and the new range of Shoes in casual styles for sum-

mer months.  

Emily and Myles have managed to get even more bargain 

boots, these are mainly fashion boots and there are some 

Happy Birthday to Newmarket H-D.  

Congratulations on your 20th 

anniversary 
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different styles to those we have bulk purchased 

in the past, still great value as they were £150 

now at £60 and needless to say they won’t be 

here long, every day our online sales get higher! 

Some really good news to share is that Steve, 

our technician at Norwich H-D is one of the first 

in the UK to achieve Master Tech status under 

the new H-D Worldwide Tech Training Scheme, 

this is the end result of five years very hard 

work.  It is an absolutely excellent result Steve, 

very proud! 

As always, if I can do anything to make your 

Chapter or Dealership experience better, don’t 

hesitate to call or better still see me at the shop, 

on rides or at events. 

 

As always, my contact details are below…… 

Ride safe 

Garry Knowles 

garry@norwichharley.co.uk 

07434 700779 

www.norwichharley.co.uk 

 

(Continued from page 12) 

Steve receives his Master Technician status.   

We’re all really proud of you.  Well done! 
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Out and about on the 

rideouts 

We Saw the Sea! 

Frinton Ride Out.  170 miles and only about 10 of them 
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Euro Festival 2016 
Time to get the map out………. 

Monday evening saw a dry ride down to Harwich 

and a cold wait on the dockside (around 2 de-

grees) to board the ferry. Tuesday morning it 

was off the ferry and into the rain. A brief sight 

of the sun near Antwerp sent my hopes soaring 

but they were dashed as the rain started again 

and even turned to sleet and snow at one point. I 

am living the dream but beginning to lose the 

love. I had an overnight stop near Metz at a bik-

er friendly B&B where I could garage the bike 

and dry out. The next morning the rain had 

stopped but it was still cold especially over the 

Massif Central, where the altitude was 1100 me-

tres. I had taken a detour to ride over the fa-

mous Millau viaduct and along the way some of 

the views were spectacular.  Suddenly the road 

drops about 600 metres in 2 Kilometres to the 

Mediterranean Plain, the sun is shining and it is 

getting warmer, the love is back.  A brief stop at 

the tolls to remove a couple of thermal layers 

and I was cruising down to Montpellier and living 

the dream. 

The following day, Wednesday, it was sun all the 

way into Port Grimaud with beautiful scenic 

winding roads and a growing number of Harleys 

coming into view. The road around the Prairies 

where the event was being held was just a non-

stop parade of exhaust noise and shining 

chrome. I had booked into a Eurocamp a few 

hundred yards up the hill from the Prairies, so it 

was time to unpack, wash and polish the bike 

and set off for the Festival. 

The Festival was amazing with a giant stage on 

the beach, trade stands selling an eclectic mix of 

goods, an abundance of food and drink every-

where and of course the HD display areas show-

ing the Dark Custom and Battle of the Kings 

bikes.  My days were spent with sunny rides 

through the countryside and a trip to the hilltop 

village of Grimaud for the Custom Bike Show. 

Everywhere I went the number of bikes was stag-

gering.  In the evenings I would walk down to 

the Prairies look around the trade stands, have 

the occasional beer and admire the custom bikes 

Mike Wattling 

LIVING THE DREAM 
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parked on the site, then it was time to grab a 

bite to eat and listen to some great music all 

around as well as the top acts on the main stage.  

 

The ride home was again cold with high winds 

and heavy gusts most of the way. The highlight 

was on the Rotterdam Ring Road where there 

was suddenly some sharp braking and vehicles 

swerving to avoid what looked like misshapen 

aluminium foil spread across a couple of lanes. 

A few hundred metres further on a guy stood 

beside his car and trailer, scratching his head 

and wondering where half his load of aluminium 

bar and sheet had gone.  I think the lorries had 

given them some severe panel beating and I was 

thankful that I had been a few vehicles back. 

My bike is now serviced, cleaned and polished 

and I am ready to go. Next stop Biker Fest in 

Northern Italy and Magic Bike Rüdesheim. Living 

the dream. 

Thanks to Mike for keeping 

us entertained 

Mike appears to be another 

serious contender for the 

Chapter Mileage Challenge 

with his trips to Italy, Ger-

many, France…….. . 

Read about his next ride on 

page ? 
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Notes from members we haven’t seen for a while 

KEEPING IN TOUCH 

Hi Debs 

 Thank you for the email. I do like to receive 

them especially as I’ve been out of action for 

several months.  

 As you are aware I had a spill last September 

and caused a shit load of damage to the bike 

and luckily not too much to myself, bruised 

arms, legs, elbows, head and pride, as it always 

comes before a fall. Anyway the bike should be 

back on the road soon I hope fingers crossed.  

 In-between time I have had an operation to my 

arm to relieve pressure on the nerve in my el-

bow which had caused a large amount of mus-

cle wastage to my hand.  

Then the back goes to top it off and after sever-

al weeks being contorted via a chiropractor I 

am now able to stand up straight again.  

 The main reason I wanted to touch base is to 

say to the members and committee “Thank 

you”.  Last year with your help and kind and 

generous donations we raised £450 at the BBQ 

in September for the Matthew Project. This 

charity is based in Norwich and mainly offers 

support to youngsters who have had problems 

with substance abuse themselves or that their 

families have had. We have had dealing with the 

Matthew Project for a few years for some of the 

youngsters we have fostered in the past and 

always they have supported and helped those 

that have asked for it. We hope to hold another 

BBQ this year or hold a games night, pool, 

darts, cards etc. 

Beanie  

Hello to you all,  

Just thought l must write a note of thanks to all 

of my fellow Iceni Ladies Of Harley who all have 

rallied round and supported me through a 

tough time due to the problems with my spine, 

especially Betty St Quentin who stepped in to 

cover my role as LOH. 

l was welcomed back by all the chapter at the 

last meeting which made realise how much l 

had missed everyone and what being an Iceni 

member is all about! 

I am now 10 weeks into my recovery period of 

six months. l can now walk short distances 

without crutches, and, l have even managed to 

sit on my bike! 

The surgeon is please with my progress so 

hopefully l should be back on my bike by the 

end of the summer, fingers crossed. 

Best Wishes to you all. 

Monica 
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Norway 

 

MIKE WATTLING 

Living the Dream - The Long Way to Rudesheim  

Having returned two weeks earlier from my first trip it was 

time to get on the road again. This time I was going to the Ital-

ian bike fest in Lignano Sabiadoro then on to Rudesheim for 

the Magic Bike Rally. The first day was a rather cold and wet 

480 mile ride to Ingolstadt in Germany.  

The second day started dry but cloudy, riding into Austria then 

over the Alps into Italy. The route took me over the 

Plockenpass in the Carnic Alps. There are some good videos of 

this on YouTube. The road had obviously taken quite a beating 

in the winter and was pretty rough in places. At one point 

there were some major roadworks where most of the tarmac 

seemed to have disappeared and as I came down toward a vil-

lage through some hairpin bends the tarmac was missing on 

the outside of the road revealing the original cobbled road un-

derneath. The transition from tarmac to cobbles whilst negoti-

ating a hairpin bend looked rather daunting, but all went well. 

Nearly all the right hand bends had a galleried tunnel immedi-

ately before the bend which meant as you came out of the tun-

nel you were into the bend.  It was a challenging ride but really 

exciting and gave me a great sense of achievement.  

Further on through the Gail valley the skies suddenly opened 

and along with several other bikers it was a quick stop to put 

on my waterproofs. Fortunately this was only a short storm 

Mike tells his story of his 

solo trip, taking the long 

way to Rudesheim Magic 

Bike Rally via the Italian 

bike fest in Lignano Sabi-

adoro. 
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and as I got nearer the coast the sun was shining 

and the temperature rising. I finally arrived in 

Lignano, which turned out to be a lovely beach 

resort with plenty of restaurants and hotels and 

probably quiet when the bikers are not in town. 

The Bike Fest was supposed to start on the 

Thursday but when I got there Thursday morn-

ing they had only just started building the trad-

ers stands and in reality it was Friday evening 

before it really got going.  

As there wasn't much happening I thought it 

would be nice to have a relaxing day off the bike 

and visit a place I had never been to. Venice!. It 

was only an hour and a half away by bus then 

train.  With its canals, narrow streets and beauti-

ful historic buildings this unique and very lovely 

city was well worth the trip.  Navigating the 

streets "old style" with a tourist map became a 

disaster because I hadn't got my glasses, so, 

with my train departure looming I finally resort-

ed to google maps on the phone. 

On Saturday the Bike Fest was in full swing with 

a large contingent of Harleys as well as many 

other makes. The stunt riding teams were fan-

tastic with guys virtually making the bikes dance 

and doing a full somersault off the ramps. This 

display was followed by the bike wash spon-

sored by Ma Fra, half a dozen scantily clad girls 

washing a bike in ways that I had never seen be-

fore, but it was certainly more entertaining than 

watching the Polish guys on the Dereham Road, 

although I think they would have achieved a bet-

ter end result. There were plenty of trader 

stands and some good food and drink on offer 

as well as many custom bikes. 

With a few days to spare before the Rudesheim 

event I decided to visit the Italian lakes. I rode 

along Lago di Garda and stopped at a smaller 

lake, Lago di Ledro. This ride was through some 

truly beautiful scenery and the view from my ho-

tel was idyllic. The next morning I set off early 

with clear blue skies and rode through the valley 

di Ledro. The first couple of hours of that ride 

rank as one of the best rides I have ever done. 

Quiet bendy roads alongside bubbling streams 

in between tall mountains with a few hairpins 

thrown in to aid concentration, perfect!. Having 

left the valley behind, the sat nav, which was set 

to scenic routes, decided to take me on a tour of 

the industrial estates around Milan then straight 

through the centre where the temperature had 

risen to 30 degrees. How I longed for a motor-

way to get some cool wind blowing round me. I 

really must get to grips with ride planner. As I 

left Milan behind the countryside opened out 

again. 

I spent that night beside another beautiful Lake, 

Lago d'Orta close to the border with Switzerland. 

The next day I rode across Switzerland to Ger-

many via Saint Gotthard.  Wherever you go in the 

Alps the scenery is stunning, lakes, rivers, wood-

ed hillsides, villages and towns perched on the 

Time to get the map out 
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mountain sides and snow capped peaks. The 

pass was closed so I took the tunnel which is 

10.5 miles long. This is a real engineering feat 

although they have exceeded this having just 

opened a much longer rail tunnel. I began to 

wonder if I would ever come to the end of it but 

after the tunnel, once again, the scenery was 

breath-taking. 

The following day it was a throttle open along 

the motorways to get to Rudesheim in time for 

the world heritage ride and to watch Kim Wilde 

on the main stage. The World Heritage ride was 

brilliant because the police manned all the junc-

tions and we didn't stop for anything except an 

occasional bit of congestion through the villag-

es. Once again some spectacular views along 

the Rhine and through the countryside. 

That evening back at the hotel I was getting 

some luggage from my bike when I watched a 

trike and an Ultra ride up to the hotel.  When the 

helmets came off I realised it was none other 

than Gunter and Debbie Gerdes! I introduced 

myself and they very kindly invited me to eat 

with them and join them in the evening, along 

with Paul and Lesley.  I really appreciated that as 

I had been on my own for more than a week and 

they were really great company. 

On the Friday there was a beautiful 100k ride 

through the countryside and villages around Ru-

desheim with literally hundreds of bikes. Some-

how at some point the ride got split and half of 

it went a different route, but, everyone ended up 

back at the same place in the market square 

with drinks and cakes provided by the local 

chapter members. Even the Pastor was out hav-

ing his picture taken with the bikes. 

I will leave it up to Debbie to give you a detailed 

run down on the event. 

Saturday was a rainy day so not many people 

took part in the parade, a first for me was  see-

ing a pillion passenger with a raised but rather 

bent umbrella! The weather forecast wasn't 

looking so good so Sunday lunchtime I decided 

to return home a day early and once again it 

was a fast ride along the motorways to catch the 

evening ferry to Harwich.  Although I caught a 

lot of rain on the way it turned out to be a good 

move because Gunter and Debbie came back the 

following day and got hit with some really 

stormy weather. 

Another great trip with some lovely rides. Then 

it was time to polish the chrome as I was off 

again in 6 days on my next adventure…… 

Far away from home ….and then I met some friends 
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A lovely country pub located in the picteresque village of Ringsfield, just outside 

of Beccles.  

Dog Friendly with a Beautiful Beer Garden, Pool Table &  Juke Box for you to 

enjoy! 

Free Wi-Fi and a Large Car Park for customers 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR HOG MEMBERS!!! 

SHOW YOUR HOG CARD AT THE BAR AND RECEIVE A BURGER AND A PINT 

OF YOUR CHOICE FOR JUST £5! 

 

Perfect for a ride out in the sunshine with friends or a chilled evening out! 

                           

 



120 Ber Street 

Norwich 

NR1 3ES 

01603 954806 

 

Dealer Principal Garry Knowles   07434 700779 

Director Jeff Bacon   07836 265854 

Assistant Director Phil Dingle    07711 458729 

Secretary/Membership Jo Bacon   07766 450626 

Treasurer Neil Searle-Jones    07807 668092 

Head Road Captain Jeff Bacon   07836 265854 

Photographer Mick Wilson     

Activities Debbie Gerdes   07870 453616 

Webmaster Craig Rouse     

Editor Debs Ansari    07886 494259 

Ladies of Harley Monica Bates     

Historian Stuart Jones     

Safety Officer Barbara Hutchins   

Sponsoring Dealer: 

NORWICH HARLEY-DAVIDSON® 

 

 

For more information about becoming a member of the Chapter speak to a member of 

staff in Norwich Harley Davidson. or 

Visit our website: 

i cenihog.com 

http://icenihog.com

